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Byron and Lyn Johannesen (Colombia, DPG Day 4)
Pray for the quick resolution (or at least a diagnosis) of a ‘flashing
light’ in the right visual field of Byron’s right eye. An ophthalmologist
didn’t find anything to explain the visual disturbance.
Fiona Thomas (Cambodia, DPG Day 7)
Praise God for the successful renewal of her visa.
Noela Elvery (Specialist, DPG Day 20) &
Julie Loudon (Specialist, DPG Day 21)
News from their friends in NE DRCongo is disturbing as the three
main roads out of this area have suffered attacks with multiple
deaths, lorries burnt by rebels and a bus taken by a rebel group.
The area is very unstable yet again. Please pray for safety of
children, teachers and medical staff, and wisdom and peace for
Acira and others as they cope in these very difficult circumstances.
Wendy Strachan (Specialist, DPG Day 22)
Pray for Wendy as she travels this Friday to Ireland for SU
meetings, then represents SU at the Global Children’s Forum in
Budapest.
David and Stacie (Restricted Access, DPG Day 23)
The Promise Schools in Myanmar urgently need suitably qualified
Christian teachers — especially 'western-trained' and experienced,
for positions in the primary years and for specialist subjects in
secondary years. Short-term or longer-term commitments are
welcome.
Luke and Dania (Preparing for Restricted Access, DPG Day 28)
Pray for Luke and Dania to travel safely to their field of service
today. Pray for them to stay healthy, adjust quickly, and find a
suitable apartment.
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